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Born into a time and place where a woman speaks her mind at her own peril, and reared as a

motherless child by a doting father, Rebekah grew up to be a stunning headstrong beauty. She was

chosen by God for a special duty. For Rebekah must leave her fathers house to marry Isaac, the

studious young son of the Patriarch Abraham. Her struggles to find her place in the family of

Abraham are a true test of her fait, but through it all she finds her own relationship with God and

does her best to serve His cause in the lives of those she loves. In Rebekah, Orson Scott Card has

created an astonishing personality, complex and intriguing, and her story will engage your heart as it

captures your imagination.
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"Rebekah" tells the intimate life's story of the Old Testament woman of the same name: wife of

Isaac, mother of Jacob and Esau. The woman who is so widely familiar to anyone who's ever

attended Sunday school is also so little known. Orson Scott Card, acting as historian and believer

as well as novelist, uses a few chapters from the book of Genesis as the jumping-off point in a quest

to imagine the story of Rebekah's life. What did she go through that would eventually lead a real,

flesh-and-blood woman to have the faith she had, but also to commit her famous deception of her

prophet-husband by jockeying her favorite son into the inheritance in place of Esau, the rightful

heir?After "Sarah," the first in series-happy OS Card's "Women of Genesis" series, I had been a

little disappointed. Card has long been trying to overcome his sci-fi fame to direct some attention to



other genres like his religious-themed novels. He often does this by blurring the lines between the

two, adding religious miracle to fantasy and science fiction on the spectrum of speculative fiction.

However, even with such as "Stone Tables", he had succeeded brilliantly in showing he could drive

a historical religious novel with no traditional sci-fi or fantasy theme with the same gripping

character-driven plotting that has made his sci-fi novels so well-loved. Unfortunately, "Sarah"

seemed like something of a misstep, where the good and happy characters were brightly delineated

from the evil and miserable ones, at the expense of a compelling story. But be warned, anyone who

has so far let the first episode's flaws prevent them from picking up Round Two. In "Rebekah," Card

has regained his balance and is in top form again.
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